
The constant heavy traffic flows in government,

institutional and large commercial areas demand

carpets that are exceptionally tough, yet still

provide good levels of comfort. To achieve this,

these carpets must be laid on a cushioning

material that has exceptional properties.

Dunlop Excellay® cushioning has been specially

designed to achieve Heavy Commercial

classification in accordance with AS 4288 

(Soft underlays for floor coverings) and

therefore meets the demands of these

particular environments.

Dunlop Excellay® is made from high density,

bonded polyurethane foam, so it’s tough and

resilient enough to keep bouncing back under

continual traffic loads, day after day, year-in year-

out. And it still keeps coming back for more.

As a result it’s perfect for use in buildings such

as hospitals, hotels, schools, theatres, police

stations and government offices. In fact,

wherever a carpet is subjected to heavy,

constant use, Excellay® is excellent carpet

cushion to have under-foot.

The many excellent properties of Dunlop 

Excellay® Cushioning

Highly Resilient

Excellay® is highly resilient, so it helps the carpet

to retain its comfort, shape and appearance for

a significant period longer.

Ultra-Fresh® Health Protection

Excellay® is Ultra-Fresh® treated to inhibit

bacterial and fungal growth, and to protect

against germs.

Moisture Resistant

Excellay® has a very low moisture absorption

factor so it is generally unaffected by dampness

and spills.

Low-Allergenic

Excellay® is dust-free and odour-free, virtually

eliminating any allergy risks.

Dunlop Excellay® cushioning –

underfoot excellence in 

heavy- traffic areas

The smooth edge is installed

then the Excellay® is laid on the

floor and trimmed to fit.

The carpet is laid crosswise 

to the Excellay.® Dunlop highly

recommend the use of silicone

hot melt seaming tape and the

use of the Dunlop seaming board.

For best results the carpet is

then fitted and tensioned.

Finishing touches such as 

door-edging and strips are

added, for a smooth join to

other carpets or surfaces.

Note: Excellay ® is available as Exceltac™

based on the Fastack™ System.

Excellent Insulation

Because Excellay® is made from rebonded

polyurethane foam, it ensures excellent thermal,

sound insulation and transmission properties.

• For all types of floors and carpets including

woven Axminster

• All-Australian Made

• CFC-Free

Excellay® is recyclable to minimise waste and

help reduce re-laying costs

Unlike most ordinary carpet underlay products,

Excellay® has been designed to meet the

increasing trend to recycling within the policy

guidelines of Federal and State governments. 

Excellay® achieves this because it is totally

recyclable into new carpet cushioning. At the end

of its life-cycle it has a residual value to industry

members such as carpet installers and retailers,

who can return it to help reduce the cost of

replacement into new carpet cushioning.

Dunlop Excellay® Installation Method

Dunlop Excellay® cushion

Mesh

Top laminate

with



Recent scientific evidence has established

that interior environments can be a major

contributor to health problems. Dust mites

in particular have been shown to be the

cause of asthma, hayfever, bouts of

sneezing and even eczema.

Dunlop is the first manufacturer of carpet

cushioning in Australia to treat its products

with the anti-microbial compound, 

Ultra-Fresh®. Laboratory tests show that

Dunlop carpet cushioning treated with 

Ultra-Fresh® ensures effective, long term

control of dust mites as well as the 

growth of destructive bacteria, moulds,

mildew and fungi. Ultra-Fresh® also provides

odour protection, increases hygiene and

reduces staining.

Ultra-Fresh®: 
a first step to a
healthier interior
environment

Excellent underfoot comfort
for heavy-traffic carpets

Ulster Tascot Carpet in The Rivoli Cinema, Melbourne
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Dunlop Flooring is a     Company

For further information Customer Service on:
Tel: 1800 622 293 Fax: 1800 634 314
Email: fservice@pacbrands.com.au
or visit: www.dunlopflooring.com.au

Ultra-Fresh® is a Registered Trademark of 

Thomson Research Associates

Excellay® is a Registered Trademark

with

Density 120kg/m3 Nominal

Thickness 7.0mm   0.3

Roll Length  10.0m

Roll Width 1800mm   5

All statements and technical information contained herein are based on
tests we believe to be reliable but the accuracy thereof is not guaranteed.
Users assume all risk and liability resulting from the use of this product
and must confirm the suitability thereof by their own test. Conditions of
Sale contain a limited warranty against manufacturing defects.

+ -

Technical specifications

+ -

Dunlop Excellay® at work

Dunlop Excellay® has been specified in many

government, institutional and large commercial

environments where the carpet must deliver

high levels of comfort. At the same time it

must perform at its best under continual,

heavy-traffic conditions.

Excellay® is ideal for theatre and 

school environments.
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